
Randy Reisbord AZA #1935 
Moreh Spring ‘15 & Fall ‘15

Recruited over 10 people* 
Built class of 14 active AITs
Planned a successful Life, AIT pickup
Planned many Frat Nights 

Recruitment Chair Spring ‘15 & Fall ‘15
Bro Sis Outreach Administrative Assistant ‘15
Bro Sis convention 15’ and 16’
Wheelchair Basketball steering member 
Spirit committee
Made hundreds for prospect calls 
S’gan Spring Term ‘16

Planned a multitude of 5 fold programs 
Coordinator for Bro/sis convention*
Planned successful Mystery Date 
Planned successful Run for the Rose

Lonestar Region #73
Regional Steering Outreach Adass ‘15*

Led team to recruit over 270 people
Learned how to motivate people to recruit

Regional Chair Network Fall ‘15
Recruited over 15 people into BBYO

MIT/AIT Outreach Steering ‘15
Recruited 11/13 of our AIT’s 
(Best in Region)

Kallah Programing Steering ‘16
GHC LTI ‘15

Understood how a board functions as one
NEVER MISSED A REGIONAL CONVENTION

AZA
My Brother Alephs, 

It has truly been an honor serving as both Moreh and S’gan 
over the past three terms. I can honestly say it has been some of 
the best time of my life; memories that I will cherish forever. 

I have a vision for the order, and more specifically this chapter. 
We have always prided ourselves on being the strongest chapter, 
the ones who plan projects with excellence and win awards and set 
an example. Our chapter is the role model of the region. 

This impressive title does not come easy, just as it is not easily 
kept. We must work hard and strive for greatness to uphold our 
excellence.

If elected as your Chapter Godol, I will not only continue to 
hold our chapter to this degree of distinction, but I will strive to 
improve our chapter as seen by its members. 

Aleph Andrew Isaac Berger 
For The High And Honorable Position Of Chapter Godol 

BBYO 
Leadership

International 
CLTC 2 ‘15 

Chapter Fundraising Chair 
Planned fundraiser that raised hundreds

Tree Of Life Award
Bronze Shield of David Award 
IC ‘16

Learned the importance and values of the
international order          

Anita Perlman International Stand Up Award

Letter



Randy Reisbord AZA #1935
The Best Chapter In the Order

As Godol, I pledge to inspire and adapt to the new freshmen coming 
into the chapter. They are the future drive of this chapter so we 
must invest into their needs

As Godol, I will not make empty promises. I truly believe that with 
the ambition of our work and goals, paired with our outstanding 
advisors, we could truly accomplish anything we set our minds to. 

As Godol, the board will function as one entity. Projects, events and 
ideas will flow through necessary personnel in a timely and orderly 
manner.  This will be done by (at least) bi-monthly board meetings 
as well as encouraged communication between different board 
members. 

Communicate
ִתקׁשֹוֶרת

Execute
ְלַבֵצַע

Inspire
ְלעֹוֵרר

  

❖ Program For the Members Enjoyment
Our chapter is incredibly strong, and our order 
stronger. However, we can only succeed based on 
one thing: Numbers! We of course will plan to 
excellence, but it is paramount that members enjoy 
events. 
❖ Reisbord Scholarship 
I would like to start a need-based scholarship fund 
for regional conventions. This money would be 
raised by our chapter and given out to members of 
our chapter at the discretion of our advisors.  

Ideas
❖ Integrate Freshmen 
Freshmen aren't just freshmen. They are rising 
sophomores, juniors and seniors. If we invest time and 
effort into making sure our freshmen enjoy and see 
value in the chapter, they will add value to the chapter 
as they grow.
❖ Brotherhood Retreat
A two day-one night camping trip would be incredibly 
successful. This retreat includes activities intended to 
have fun and hang out and a couple programs 
intended to strengthen our brotherhood. 


